Surveys reveal that modern people spend more than 90% of their life in an indoor environment. Therefore, the environments indoors have great influence on both the efficiency and body health on the occupants. Nevertheless, the impact of indoor environment on occupants can't be measurement directly nowadays. An indoor comfort evaluation method is proposed in this paper based on the fuzzy AHP. Metrics such as thermal comfort and lighting comfort are considered. Our method is able to derive numeric values for indoor environment so that the occupants are capable of understanding the comfort index for their surrounding environment. Experiment results show that the system can effectively detect the parameters of the indoor environment thermal comfort, and make a quantitative display of the comfort via the fuzzy AHP algorithm. The system has some practicality in the construction of intelligent, air conditioning and other fields.
INTRODUCTION
With the acceleration of urbanization and enhancement of life standard, people pay more and more attention to the quality of indoor environment [1] . Surveys reveal that people spend 90% of their life indoors. Therefore, the indoor environment have great impact on both the working efficiency as well as health on the occupants [2] . Meanwhile, it is a hotspot for current research of intelligent building to realize building energy conservation [3] .
There are dozens of elements impacting on occupants' comfort including ambient thermal environment is nonlinear and strong coupling with each other, plus their timevarying characteristics which lead it to a complex multivariate system. Therefore, it is a researching hotspot and difficulty in academic and industry to establish a quantized model of indoor thermal environment and to realize intelligent control of ambient thermal comfort. [ Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) defines an international index of thermal comfort condition that users in a certain environment. PMV is recognized globally [5] . PMV index can be obtained by estimating human metabolic rate and insulation value of clothing and the several vital environment parameters are in need including ambient temperature, mean radiant temperate and relative air velocity and humidity. In essence, PMV index is calculated by the principle of heat balance in human body [6] .
Since the PMV was advanced, scholars and experts has done a large quantity of researches which includes some theoretical experiment researches and a few field researches, on thermal comfort evaluation based on it [7] . Some results of the experiments are close to the PMV thermal comfort evaluation model while others are deviate to it which are mostly field research. However, as the most comprehensive thermal comfort evaluation standard, PMV is widely used in the field of building environment comfort evaluation [8] . In this paper, we propose a fuzzy analytical hierarchy process based method to evaluate comfort levels for indoor environment.
SYSTEM ESTABLISHMENT

Hardware Design
Hardware of comfort evaluation for indoor environment is composed of three parts, environmental data acquisition module, data transmission module and BOA server module.
Software Design
Software chart is illustrated in figure 1 . Local side program is mainly in charge of controlling sensors to collect indoors environment data and deal with data by fuzzy analytical hierarchy. Then, it uploads data to server-side by wireless Bluetooth module [9] . Server-side reads program and receives data uploaded from local aspect by serial port. Then it realizes communication between browser and server by CGI program and demonstrates the result to users in form of web page.
THERMAL COMFORT EVALUATION MODULE BASED ON FUZZY ANALYTICAL HIERARCHY PROCESSING
Algorithm processing side need to deal with data after receiving it based on fuzzy analytical hierarchy processing(FAHP), realizing to quantitative and display results of indoor ambient thermal comfort. With only three parameters, there is no need of consistency test [10] . Here is following steps. Figure 2 shows hierarchy structure model which contains three layers, object layer, rule layer and scheme layer [11] . At rule layer, temperature, humidity and light intensity serve as comfort index.
Establishment of Hierarchy Structure Model
Structure Judgment Matrix at Rule Layer
Let n factors at some layer. They are sorted based on their effect on some object at upper layer. The comparison above are between every two of the factors. In comparison, number 1 to 9 stands for measurement [12] . a ij stands for result of the ith factor comparing to the jth factor. Thus,
Scale of FAHP was shown in table 1. Domain is usually indicated with U. It means all the objects that we talk about which are limited in some range. Let U, a domain. If 
In formula above, l≤m≤u, l and m indicates the upper and lower bounds while m is median of M whose degree of membership equals to 1.
As figure 3 shows, triangular fuzzy number is indicated (l, m, u). When x=m, x totally belongs to M whose bounds are l and u. Beyond l or u, x does totally not belong to fuzzy number, M [14] . For example, (4,5,6) expresses a fuzzy judgment that scheme i is clearly more important than scheme j. The purpose of our system is to measure indoor ambient thermal comfort, mainly considering three factors, temperature, humidity and light intensity. We get their fuzzy evaluating matrix by three experts. There are three comparison fuzzy numbers every set. They can be integrated to one fuzzy number by adding up to average. Then, fuzzy matrix is deduced:
Then, calculate synthetic fuzzy value of temperature, humidity and light intensity: Having calculated synthetic fuzzy value, by means of defuzziffication as figure 4 shows, calculate the final weights that temperature, humidity and light intensity occupy. Possibility that fuzzy number M 1 ≥M 2 can be defined with triangular fuzzy function as: 
Structure judgment matrix at scheme layer
After calculating weights that temperature, humidity and light intensity occupies, we need to calculate weight that measurement and comfort standard value occupy
Where a represents evaluative measurement calculated by measurement of temperature in current environment compare to comfortable temperature standard. Similarly, the matrix for both light intensity and humidity can also be obtained. Figure 5 shows that local side devices collect indoor ambient data, with temperature, humidity and light intensity sensors and Bluetooth module working together. Figure 6 shows that wireless Bluetooth module connects to computer and receives data uploaded by local devices. The experiments are carried out in University of Suzhou Technology and Science. The conditions in two rooms are measured.
RESULT AND ANALYSIS Demonstration
Analysis
The outcome indicates that in experiment 1 under condition temperature 28℃, humidity 41% and light intensity 18LX, weight of thermal comfort measurement is 0.66 while in experiment 2 under condition temperature 28℃, humidity 38% and light intensity 15LX, weight of thermal comfort measurement is 0.79. Obviously, the weight in experiment 1 is closer to comfort standard weight. In other words, the environment in experiment 1 is closer to standard thermal environment with a little higher temperature and lower humidity.
